
Dive series
Designed by Busetti Garuti Redaelli, Italy

Busetti Garuti Redaelli have created the elegant Dive armchair, drawing inspiration from both Scandinavian and Italian design traditions.
The result is a minimal expression with luxurious tactility. A solid oak frame with beautiful cigar-shaped legs and an elegant, full grain
leather band supporting the generous cushions that invite you to dive right in – just like the name suggests. All cushions have removable
covers, and all components can be replaced over time, if needed, allowing your Dive to endure for generations.

Meet the designer
The development of all our projects aims to achieve simple solutions, both technical and formal, privileging usability and legibility of the
object. Through this process, we define our ideas reinterpreting traditional or innovative materials to make gentle life companions.
Inspirations are everywhere. What matters is to be receptive. We try to be influenced by a great variety of stimulus... always searching for
inspirations, during our working time or free time, always keeping our eyes open. This is our state of mind. Great design is, when looking at
an object, the first thought is: it could only be so ...and after observing him longer: yes, there is no way to improve it, it’s perfect!
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Specifications

Country of origin

Poland

Assembly

Delivered assembled

Depth

86 cm

Width

97.50 cm

Height

74 cm

Producer

Actona Poland Sp. z o.o.

The parcel's measurements

The parcel's measurements 1: 0.52 m3, 34.0 kg
(D 78.0 cm, W 87.0 cm, H 77.0 cm))

Test and certifications

FSC® C165134

EN 16139 - L1: General use. Furniture – Strength, durability and safety – Requirements for non-domestic seating. EN 1022:2005 - Domestic furniture - Seating - Determination of
stability.

CAL TB 117-2013 – Determination of flammability resistance

TSCA Title VI compliant
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Materials and surfaces

Cover

Memory - Coarse woven

Beige Dark beige Green Grey white Sand Steel Grey

Ascot - Bouclé

Beige Dark beige Ivory Light Grey

Paza - Bouclé

Beige Dark beige Light Grey Sand

Pure - Flat woven

Beige Light Brown Light Grey Sand

Qual - Wool

Dark beige Light Grey
Melange

Sand Stone Grey

Vilme - Bouclé

Beige Grey Brown Light Grey Sand

Monza - Bouclé

Beige Dark beige Sand

Revi - Recycled fibres

Beige Dark beige Ivory

Baize - Flat woven

Dark beige Sand

Soil - Flat woven

Light Grey Sand



Material

Cognac
full-grain
leather

Nature
full-grain
leather

Base

Dark oiled oak,
Solid

Oiled oak, Solid White
pigmented

oiled oak, Solid


